
 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

TITLE:    Event Host Volunteer 

PURPOSE:  

To ensure a well-run event and contribute t0 an environment that is comfortable and 
welcoming. 

TIME COMMITMENT:  

 Volunteer shifts will last between 2-3 hours 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

 Open Gateway Room prep room for event (furniture arrangement, heat/air 
conditioning, clean up, lights, locks)  

 Greet guests 

 Introduce program and guest presenter  

 Be available for questions 

 Conduct survey and close the meeting 

 Close Gateway room (reset heat/air conditioning, clean up, lights, lock up)  

 Other tasks and responsibilities as they become necessary to meet our client 
needs 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Desire and commitment to contribute to our community  

 Demonstrate commitment to diversity and inclusion 

 

  



 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

TITLE:  Administrative Support Volunteer 

PURPOSE: 

To provide administrative and clerical support to Gateway’s Leadership Team 

TIME COMMITMENT:  3-5 hours per week  

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES:  

 Assist with events held at Gateway office and special events including Boonton Day, 
Open Houses, other community events and activities 

 Check phone and email messages daily and forward to appropriate team member 

 Maintain and update Excel files  

 Manage and maintain office supplies inventory  

 Other tasks and responsibilities as they become necessary to meet our client 
needs 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Organized individual with strong interpersonal skills.  

 Strong verbal and written and communication skills  

 Experience using MS Word and Excel 

 Demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion 
 
TRAINING: 
 
On-going support and guidance is provided 

  



 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE:  Computer Lab Monitor Volunteer 

PURPOSE: 

Monitor open computer labs that are designed for attendees that want to learn or 
brush up on basic computer skills.  Programs include on-line tutorials covering basic 
computer skills, MS Word and Excel 
 
TIME COMMITMENT:   
 
Volunteer shifts will last between 2-3 hours 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 

 Provide a welcoming and helpful environment for attendees 

 Set up computers   

 Monitor room, respond to issues and questions as they arise 

 Digitally scrub all document production, downloads, and browsing history at the end 
of session 

 Return computers to secure storage area 

 Other tasks and responsibilities as they become necessary to meet our client 
needs 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Background and experience required to perform the duties of this positon 

 Experience using MS Word and Excel 

 Desire and commitment to contribute to our local community  

 Demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion 

 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

TITLE:    Marketing Volunteer – Will sponsor internship 

The Marketing Volunteer helps to create the branding, marketing standards, 
consistent marketing materials and automated communication processes at Gateway 

TIME COMMITMENT:  Will vary 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

 Create consistent marketing material for newsletters, town calendars and partner 

website posts  

 Promote upcoming programming through the distribution of programming 

material via marketing channels and partners 

 Develop branding and  marketing standards  

 Ensure that creative branding is used consistently across the web, social media 

and printed materials 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Background and experience necessary to perform the duties of this positon 

 Desire and commitment to contribute to our community  

 Demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion 

 

 
  



 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

TITLE:    Social Media Volunteer – will sponsor internship  

PURPOSE:  

The Social Media Volunteer helps ensure a robust digital presence, develop engaging 
content, and utilize all relevant social platforms to communicate with community  

TIME COMMITMENT:  Varies/flexible 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

 Develop social media strategies that help us meet overall outreach goals including  
specific events and initiatives 

 Recommend, plan and create engaging social media content, including videos and 
graphics.  Add 2-3 new content posts weekly 

 Interact with the community including business partners via social media outlets. 
Respond to posts, answer questions and provide information as needed 

 Grow social followings and engagement with social platforms to connect with a 
large and diverse audience 

 Research social media trends; analyze Gateway’s social media strategy, identify 

weaknesses and make recommendations for improvements  

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 This position requires an organized individual with a background that supports the 
requirements to carry out the responsibilities of this role.   

 Must have experience working with Social Media platforms  

 Demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion 
 
  



 

 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

TITLE:  Webmaster Support  Volunteer – (Will sponsor internship) 

PURPOSE:   

This role will be responsible for Web site maintenance, updates and enhancements. 
This opportunity will include both operational and creative opportunities  

TIME COMMITMENT:  Flexible 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES: 

 Improve the customer web site visitor experience through improved 

navigation, tracking and the addition of interactive features such as 

carousels, and video 

 Responsible for timely updates and additions to the website 

 Responsive to break/fix issues 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Background and experience deemed necessary to perform the duties of 

this positon 

 WordPress experience a must 

 Desire and commitment to contribute to our community  

 Demonstrate commitment to diversity and inclusion 

 


